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21st  August 2019 

Dear Parents, 
 
Musical Production – Only Weeks Away Now 

Rehearsal week is going well with the students enjoying their 
chance to put their practice to the test and see all the other year 
levels perform their routines.  
Once again I encourage you to ensure you get your tickets and 
come along to the performances from Tuesday 3

rd
 to Thursday 5

th
 

September at River Gum Performing Arts Centre. 
 
Book Week - Reading is Amazing Fun and my SUPER POWER! 
What a wonderful time we had last Monday as so many students joined the fun and 
dressed up in their favourite book character costumes. There was a lot of frivolities 
in the classrooms and the annual parades for the junior and senior school were 
great to see. 
It never ceases to amaze me how clever the parents are to create some costumes 
or props that the students bring along. Well done to everyone. It’s great being able 
to have a ‘bit of fun’ at school. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Wednesday 
21st August 
Book Week 

 
School Musical  

Rehearsals 
 

Thursday 
22nd August 
Book Week 

 
School Musical  

Rehearsals 
 

Friday 
23rd August 
Book Week 

 
AFL 9’s 

Grade 5 & 6 
Selected Students 

 
Junior Assembly 

 
Tuesday 

27th August 
Narre Warren South 

Taste Tester 
Grade 5 

 
Fathers Day Stall 

Al Gifts  $5.00 each 
 

Wednesday 
28th August 
Edwin Flack  

District Athletics 
Selected Students 

 
Thursday  

29th August 
Hoop Time 

Selected Grade  
5 & 6 students 



Year 3 students - Gallery for a Day – Casey Cardinia Library Corporation 
Amanda Cooper is a book week judge. She came out to show our Year 3 students the illustrations and artwork 
of shortlisted books from previous years.  She showed the students the process of how illustrators create their 
work and what the final product looks like. 
She talked about the different mediums illustrators use to create their drawings - chalk, charcoal, water colour, 
paint, chocolate icing and even mud.  
The students walked around the gallery, finding the images in the text.  
She read a book “It’s a Miroocool” and the students looked for, and pointed out differences between the rough 
draft of the illustrations and the final published copy. 
 
Parent Survey  
I thank the parents who did go online and complete the survey recently. The response rate lifted to 42%. We 
would have obviously liked a higher response, but I do thank the 65 parents for completing their survey. Your 
thoughts and opinions are important to the school and we will use this information to move forward. 
 
Fathers Day 
Sunday 1st September is Father’s Day ….. 
We would like to invite fathers or another important male role model to come and celebrate this day by visiting 
the classroom on Friday 30th August from 2:45pm to 3:15pm for some fun activities.  
We hope you can make it! 
The Fathers day stall will be held on Tuesday 27th August. All gifts $5.00.  
 
Footy News 

If you are a Hawks fan, the match on the weekend held huge significance as the club farewelled 
one of its great players. Jarryd Roughead got the crowd going with a magnificent 6 goals.  
The win is encouraging, but it still is a big ask for the Hawkers to make the finals. But a win over the 
Eagles in the west gives us a chance. Go Hawkers! 
 

 
Have a great week and keep smiling! 
 
 
 
 
Neil Cunningham 
Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WEEKLY SPECIALIST AWARDS 
 

   

 DIGITAL TECH    PA 

 PE / HEALTH    2D 

  
 

  

 12th August to 18th August2019 

GRADE  NAME 
 

PD   Hamid 

1A   Sophia 

2A   Fayaz 

2B   Nevaeh 

2C   Anisha 

3A   Kayden 

4A   Abbas A 

4A   Jonathan 

4B   Sienna 

4B   Sannaa 

5A   Heera 

5B   Pahanya 

5C   Nicholas 

 

 

Nathan PA    
   

Asadel PC    
      
Zoraver 1C    

    
Fayaz 2A    

    
Gauravi 2C    

    
Jason 2C    

    
Ayvah 2D    

   
Maten 3B    

   
Jahvann 3C    

    
Hunter 4D    

   
Tyler 5B    

   
Sam 5B    

    
Sadaat      6A     



During this term the Prep students celebrated 100 days of school.   
Our students participated in different activities related to the number 100.  

We counted 100 items, painted with 100 dots, made a 100 shaped crown, and  
decorated 100 shapes on a robot.  

Students dressed up as a 100 year old person or decorated a costume with  
the number 100 theme.  

We had so much fun with our learning. 

PREP D  



OUR FOCUS THIS FORTNIGHT: 
 

Being Honest 
 
 

   Telling the truth 

   Admitting mistakes 

   Keeping your word 

   Following the golden rules 

   Being trustworthy 

 INTEGRITY 

VALUES @ KVPS 



 

Best Attendance 

Year Prep Prep B         91% 

Year 1 1B 92% 

Year 2 2B 96% 

Year 3 3D 93% 

Year 4 4B 97%  

Year 5 5A 95% 

Year 6 6D 96% 

At Kilberry Valley Primary School, we 

believe that student success is dependent 

upon good attendance at school.  Students 

need to attend school regularly in order to 

participate fully and gain maximum benefit 

from their  schooling. Daily attendance 

enables students to access a full 

education, allowing them to reach their full 

potential. Students with poor patterns of 

attendance in primary school usually have 

poor patterns in  secondary school and 

often disengage from school. There is a 

direct link between school attendance and 

achievement in later life. Poor attendance 

also makes it difficult for children to form 

positive relationships with their peers 

therefore, we feel that regular attendance 

is essential for KVPS students. 

Dear Parents/Guardians and Carers,  
 

Father’s Day is celebrated on the first Sunday in September.  

To celebrate we would like to allow the students to invite  

their father or another  

important male role model to come and visit their classroom.  

This is a chance to allow the students to acknowledge the role these  

important adults play in their life. 

Please encourage your child to invite their Dad, Grandfather, Uncle or other  

important adult to come and visit at school on  

Friday 30th August from 2:45pm to 3:15pm for some fun activities.  

We hope you can make it! 

 

Kind regards, 

Kilberry Valley Primary School Teachers and Students.  



 
      
 

 
 

Footy Day is fast approaching – it will be held on Friday 13th September. 
 

On this day we will be holding a longest kick / handball competition for  
the juniors & seniors grades.  

 

Students in 6C will be visiting classrooms in weeks 6, 7 & 8 to collect  
money from students who want to enter.  

 

Cost –.50 cents per kick or handball OR $ 1.00 for 3 kicks or 3 handballs  
 

**All proceeds go towards Year 6 Graduation Year 6 Team  



Mindfulness will be running once a week in Term 3, Wednesdays - 2.40 to 3.25 for   
selected students in Grades 3 - 6  

 
A few things that mindfulness offers: 

 Discussing how the brain works when you're feeling sad, angry, happy, anxious and  
      other emotions. 

 Discussing emotions and how to recognise them.  

 How to love and believe in yourself. 

 Learning from your mistakes. 

 Persistence is my superpower. 

 Growth mindset. 

 Breathing techniques. 

 Positive thinking. 
 
Each session has a 10 minute meditation as well. 
 
What is mindfulness? 

Mindfulness is a whole body-mind state of awareness that involves ‘tuning in’ to the present moment, with 

openness and curiosity, instead of ‘tuning out’ from experience. Mindfulness is being aware and undistracted in 

the present moment.  It is about focusing attention on the present, rather than thinking about the past or worrying 

about the future which is often our brain’s default mode. 

Mindful awareness is something that we all possess and can be strengthened through practice. Mindfulness can 

be developed through formal sitting meditation practices, or through informal everyday mindfulness activities that 

use the senses to anchor the attention: such as mindful walking, listening to music, eating or conversation. 

Mindfulness is a clinically proven tool to support wellbeing and mental health by reducing stress and allowing life 

to be experienced more fully. 
 
The benefits of mindfulness with children 

 Research shows that mindfulness training increases connectivity in the frontal lobe of the brain, which is 

linked to improved attention, memory processing and decision making abilities. 

 Mindfulness training involves tuning in to internal and external experiences with curiosity resulting in 

increased self-awareness, social awareness, and self-confidence. 

 Mindfulness training increases children’s ability to self-regulate their emotions, especially difficult emotions 

such as fear and anger, through breathing and other grounding techniques. 

 Mindfulness has been shown to improve empathy or the ability to understand what another person is 

thinking or feeling, which improves children’s awareness of others and helps them to build positive 

relationships. 

 Mindfulness training has been to shown to reduce the severity of anxiety in children. Mindfulness builds 

resilience by giving children skills to help them to cope better with stress, as well as engage more fully with 

themselves and the world. 

 

Mindfulness 
@ 

KVPS 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=E2YpDbHp&id=82700DC9F1DD7157D75639F7F986DD4FBD0A146D&thid=OIP.E2YpDbHpl3eceDy_myG2wwHaIP&mediaurl=http://www.mudgeerabaeducationalcarecentre.com.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2017/03/mindfulness-575x640.jp
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/making-decisions
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/motivation-and-praise
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/emotional-development/helping-children-manage
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/emotional-development/fears-and-worries
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/anger
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/social-development/learning-positive-friendship
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/social-development/learning-positive-friendship
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/anxiety
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/resilience
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=E2YpDbHp&id=82700DC9F1DD7157D75639F7F986DD4FBD0A146D&thid=OIP.E2YpDbHpl3eceDy_myG2wwHaIP&mediaurl=http://www.mudgeerabaeducationalcarecentre.com.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2017/03/mindfulness-575x640.jp


Mindfulness for parents 

The best thing parents can do to help their children become more mindful is to commit to some regular 

mindfulness practices themselves! The more present and mindful you are with your children, the more happy, 

mindful and resilient they will be. Mindfulness training can assist parents to remain in the present moment 

and engage more fully when interacting with their children. Research shows that parents and carers who 

practice being mindful around their children contribute to improving their child’s sense of self-worth and  

self-esteem. 

Mindful play: Dedicate a window of time each week to mindfully play with your child or children. Turn off all 

other distractions such as TV, and put your mobile away and on silent. Try to give them your full attention 

during this time and if your mind wanders off to all the things you should be doing, that’s fine – that’s just 

what minds do! Use your child as an anchor to come back to every time your mind wanders away. 

Mindful cooking: Cooking together can be a great way to spend quality time. Help your child notice 

the colours, smell and taste of the ingredients as you add them to the meal, and the touch of the different 

items as you cook. 

Mindful dinnertime: Create a time for your family to appreciate and savour their food at the start of a 

meal by spending the first few minutes of dinner in silence, just eating and enjoying the food. It’s a 

surprisingly nice activity to do with the whole family, and done regularly, can become a lovely ritual. 

Mindful teeth brushing: Getting kids to brush their teeth can be a challenge, so why not make it a 

challenge, by inviting them to try to do it mindfully with you? Invite them to pay attention to the feel of the 

brush in their mouth and the sensation and taste of the toothpaste. Ask them three things they noticed 

that was different about their brushing tonight than from the previous night. 

Mindful phone/ipad apps: The Smiling Mind website and smartphone App provides FREE guided 

mindfulness and meditation sessions for young children through to adults. 

http://www.smilingmind.com.au/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=PggHzEXU&id=98DA706AC9008A179130E594E6EA89B0046EE3C1&thid=OIP.PggHzEXU4h4ltRIJkOlHFgHaEC&mediaurl=http://olisticario.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/HAPPYdef.jpg&exph=687&expw=1262&q=mindfulness+kids&simid=


CHANGE OF CLOTHING 
 FOR  STUDENTS 

 

We would like to remind parents to  
provide a change of clothing in children’s  

school bags—preferably some clean  
underwear, track suit pants,  

windcheater, shorts or a dress. 
 

This is handy for  
ALL children in ALL grade levels . 

 

 We ask for your co-operation with this  
matter as our Sick Bay is unable to cope  

with the large volume of people  
requiring changes of clothing. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
One of our children in the school 
community is receiving medical  

treatment which puts them at serious  
risk if they are exposed to  

infectious illnesses, in particular:  
Chicken -Pox, Measles,  

Mumps or Shingles. 
 

It is also important that while your child  
is unwell they remain at home until they  

are no longer contagious. 
Please let us know immediately by calling 

the school office on 9702 8688. 
 

As a school community we value your  
support in relation to the wellbeing of  

all our students. 

 
 
 
 

   
  
 Any parent who wishes to help out in 

our classrooms or on excursions,  
must provide a current Working With  
Childrens Card (WWCC) to the office. 

 
On the day you come to assist, please come 

through the office and sign in using the  
visitors kiosk, you will be given a “Classroom 
helper Privacy Agreement” to read and sign. 

 
Please ensure you bring your Working With  

Childrens Card with you, to display in our 
lanyard, which you will wear while in the 

classroom or on excursions. 

 

If your child is absent from school,  
please ring the office on 9702 8688  

before 9.30am on the morning of the  
absence or notify us by e-mail  

kilberry.valley.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au.   
 

 THANK YOU 



 
 
 

 
 

 
KILBERRY VALLEY NOTICES SENT HOME 

 
The following notices have been sent home to families 

and require your prompt attention:   
 
FOOTY DAY LUNCH 
Please return order form and payment by 
Wednesday 28th August. 
 
CONVICTS AND CAPTAINS  - Grade 4 
Please return consent form and payment by 
Wednesday 4th September. Cost $ 15.00 
 
MAD ABOUT SCIENCE - Prep Grades 
Please return consent form and payment by 
Wednesday 11th September.  Cost $ 12.00 
 
ST MARG NETBALL CHALLENGE  
Grade 5 - 6 Selected Students 
Please return consent form and payment by 
Friday 20th September.  
 

 
 
 

Students who do not return consent forms and  
payments by the closing date for incursions / 

excursions will not be able to participate in the activity.   
We would appreciate your support and co-operation  

with these matters.  Thank you. 
 

LATE PAYMENTS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED 

Kilberry Valley Primary School 
 ADVERTISING 

Please Note: 
The Department of Education and Training 

does not endorse the products or services of any  
private advertisers.  No responsibility is accepted by 

DET for accuracy of information. 

PARENT REMINDERS 
 
LATE PASSES 

If your child is late to school  

they must  sign in at the   

office to receive a late pass to  

give to their teacher. 
 

 

EARLY LEAVERS 

If you need to collect your child  

before the end of school, please  

do not go straight to the  

classroom. They must be signed 

out at the office, then you will be  

given an Early Leavers pass to 

give to the teacher. 

Important 

 
 
 
 
 

Thursday 22nd August 
Book Week 

School Musical Rehearsals 
 

Friday 23rd August 
Book Week 

AFL 9’s Grade 5 & 6 
Junior Assembly  

 
Tuesday 27th August 

Narre Warren South Taste Tester—Grade 5 
Fathers Day Stall—All gifts $5.00 

 
Wednesday 28th August 

Edwin Flack District Athletics 
Selected Students 

 
Thursday 29th August 

Hoop Time—Selected Grade 5 & 6 students 
Edwin Flack District Athletics Carnival -  

 4-6 Selected Students 
 

Friday 30th August 
Senior Assembly 

 
Tuesday 3rd Sept 

ICAS Digital Technologies 
School Musical 

 
Wednesday 4th Sept 

School Musical 
 

Thursday 5th Sept 
School Musical 
ICAS Science 

 
Monday 9th Sept 

Grade 4 Convicts and Captains 
Grade 1 Melb Museum & IMAX 

 
Tuesday 10th Sept 

Grade 6A & 6B Market Stalls 
ICAS Writing 

 
Thursday 12th Sept 

Grade 6C & 6D Market Stalls 
 

Friday 13th Sept 
Footy Day—NO Canteen OPEN 

 
 


